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 FICHA DE INSCRIÇÃO | REGISTRATION FORM 

identificação | as it should appear on your name tag 

Nome & Apelido | Name & Surname  

País de origem | Country of origin  

contacto | contact 

Endereço | Address  

 

Email  Tel.  

Website  

Por favor assinale o valor e as refeições escolhidas | Please make a circle over the correct fee and meals choice 

valor da inscrição | registration fee 1 até|before: 31/08/2016 de|from: 1/09/2016 

ANIMUSIC members 70€ 100€ 

CIMCIM/ICOM, SPA/ESA, other organological societies, 
retired seniors, ENCONTROIM contributors 2 90€ 120€ 

outros | others 110€ 140€ 

ENCONTROIM: somente Exposição | Exhibition only 2 gratuito | no fee 

Refeições | Each extra meal 3  
[para todos | for all, participants and accompanying]  
[ A: 28/10 Friday dinner;  B: 31/10 Monday lunch ]  

(nr of people)___ x 20€  x  ( A  + B )  = _____ € 

TOTAL  fee _____€ + extras _____ € = _______€ 

ANIMUSIC 4 inscrição para ser membro | membership 
registration  

20€ 

NOTAS | NOTES 

1) Fee includes: 4 days congress, bag and materials, program book, all coffee breaks, 3 smart-lunches, Saturday banquet-

dinner, cocktail, paper sessions with lecture-recitals, evening concerts, wireless internet (from host and when 

technically possible), congress equipment, technical support, exhibitions, visits, certificate of participation or of 

presence, possibility to exhibit books and instruments during the congress and to publish contributions in ’Liranimus’ 

(peer reviewed) or online. Students may be offered a special discount, please contact ANIMUSIC directly. The low rate 

offered is only possible thanks to the generosity of our supporters and sponsors.  

2) ENCONTROIM-Exhibition: participants are encouraged to attend the Congress, being offered a discount. |  

Encoraja-se vivamente a participação no Congresso – por favor contacte a organização para mais informação. 

3) Meals are reserved in advance, participants and accompanying persons are welcome – it is important to have the 

confirmation of the total number of people for each meal, so please indicate, before the amount, how many people 

(1, 2 or more), and which meals you plan to have with the group (A, B or both). For the banquet-dinner (C, included 

in the congress fee) please add 25€ for each extra person (discount value), including this amount in the total “ = ___€”. 

You are also welcome to join other group meals – more information shall be provided during the conference. 

4) Para se ser membro da ANIMUSIC existe apenas um pagamento da inscrição simbólico, não há quotas | To be a 

member of ANIMUSIC there is only a symbolic registration fee, there are no annual or other fees.  

PAGAMENTO | PAYMENT Transferência bancária ( apelido+CO2016) | Bank transfer (reference: name+OC2016): 

NIB: 0010 0000 44432520001 56  - IBAN: PT50 0010 0000 4443 2520 0015 6 - BIC: BBPIPTPL 

Por favor enviar comprovativo para | Please send transfer receipt to:  congressorg2016.animusic@gmail.com 
Morada da conta bancária enviada a pedido / Bank account address shall be sent upon request 

Contactar pf ANIMUSIC para pagamento alternativo | Please contact ANIMUSIC for other payment options: animusic.portugal@gmail.com  


